Performance Recognition Program
Nomination Form

For First Place/Gold Medal Performances only; for team or group nominations please complete one nomination form per person and include the name of the group or team.

Nominee’s Name:_____________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________

Postal Code:________________ Telephone:________________ Email:________________

Sport, culture or artistic endeavour:________________________________

Name of club/association represented:_____________________________

Circle the appropriate level of competition:

Provincial  Inter-Provincial  National  International

Name of competition/championship/arts festival:____________________

First Place/ Gold Medal standing achieved: Yes  ☐

• Note: nominations are for first place or gold medal standing only

Date of competition/championship/arts festival:_____________________

Nominated by:(Printed)________________________________ Signature:__________________________

Address:____________________________________________________

Postal Code:________________ Telephone:________________ Email:________________

Date Submitted: ____________________

October 2011